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was a translation of the Heptameron in 1597 anc* another in 1654.
Persons of literary taste read Rabelais as allusions make evident.
Gargantua was entered in the Stationers' Register in 1594 ; but
the earliest translation extant, Urquhart's first book of the works,
was not printed till 1653. O^ sets °^ stoncs» such as Thomas
Beard's Theatre of God's Judgements (1597)—retailing instances of
the divine justice executed on malefactois—or Simon Goulait's
Admirable and Memorable Histories containing the wonders of our
time (1607), were catchpenny articles meant for a ceitain public,
and have no significance in literaly history. The old romances of
French origin continued to be popular, in a curtailed and simplified
foim. Huon of Bordeaux, The Four Sons o/Aymon, Caxton's version
of Le Fevre's Recuetl and, above all, minoi sentimental tales like
Paris and Fienne and Valentine and Qi son, had a profitable sale as
chap-books right on into the next century. Among such was The
True and Admirable History of Patient Grisel^ an interesting French
parallel to the ballad-histories of Robin Hood, Guy of Warwick,
and other national heroes.
Other	The plebeian literatuie of jocularity, sensational legend and crude
popular     didactic fable was continually receiving additions from abroad. Tales
ffflfjiff     ftf	J	^
forelm      widely current in Germany and the Low Countries, in Denmark,
01 igtn       France and Italy, found their way into print in England, without being
adapted to English surroundings—like those that had travelled across
by oral transmission or had been gathered in for homiletic or some
other use. Versions of and episodes from the history of Reynard the
Fox went on being printed as chap-books till after the seventeenth cen-
tury.  Wynkyn de Worde produced two editions of Robert the Deml^
a French story of a mischievous scamp who repents and becomes
a devout servant of Jesus Christ. A more truly diabolical tale is the
Danish legend of Friar Rush, who is sent by the prince of darkness to
plague the inmates of a monastery, and when he has turned the whole
house into a place of strife and debauchery is detected and exorcized
by the prior. The fabulous story of Hamlet also came from Denmark,
but not at first-hand ; in the printed edition of 1608 The Hystone of
Hamblet is translated from Belleforest, who took it from the Latin
of Saxo Grammaticus. The legend of Virgil the enchanter grewup in
Italy during the early Middle Ages, and spread into France, Germany
and the Netherlands. The first English edition of Virgilius, the so-

